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W e study superuid{solid zero-tem perature transitions in two-dim ensional lattice boson/spin

m odels by W orm -Algorithm M onte Carlo sim ulations. W e observe that such transitions are typ-

ically �rst-order with the exception ofspecialhigh-sym m etry points which require �ne tuning in

the Ham iltonian param eterspace.W e presentevidence thatthe superuid{checkerboard solid and

superuid{valence-bond solid transitionsathalf-integer�lling factorare extrem ely weak �rst-order

transitionsand in sm allsystem sthey m ay be confused with continuousorhigh-sym m etry points.

Recently, there has been an increased interest in
super uid{solid (SF-S)quantum phasetransitionsin lat-
tice boson/spin system s [1, 2, 3, 4]. [By ‘solid’ we
m ean an insulating state featuring the broken transla-
tion sym m etry| likecheckerboard solid/antiferrom agnet
(CB) or valence bond solid (VBS),as opposed to the
M ott insulator which preserves the translation sym m e-
try.] O n one hand,thisinterestisstim ulated by experi-
m entalperspectivesofstudying such transitionsin opti-
callattices[3],on theotherhand,theSF{VBS transition
in a (2 + 1)-dim ensionalsystem has been argued to be
the sim plestexam ple ofqualitatively new type ofquan-
tum criticality,that does not � t the standard Landau-
G inzburg-W ilson paradigm [4]. Intriguing data on the
SF-S transitions were obtained by direct M onte Carlo
sim ulationsofquantum system s[1,2].Itwasobserved[1]
thattheSF-CB transition in thehard-corebosonicm odel
with nearest-and next-nearest-neighbor interaction re-
m ains rem arkably insensitive to the explicit Heisenberg
sym m etry breaking.The transition isnum erically indis-
tinguishablefrom thatoftheHeisenberg spin-1/2m odel:
adegenerate(hysteresisless)transition.In sim ulationsof
the 2D quantum XY m odelwith ring exchange [2],the
SF-VBS transition was interpreted as the second-order
one,which suggested its understanding in term s ofthe
decon� ned quantum criticalpoint[4].

In this Letter,we perform a careful� nite-size analy-
sisoftheSF-CB and SF-VBS transitionsby sim ulatinga
generalized(2+ 1)-dim ensionalJ-currentm odel[5],which
is a discrete-im aginary-tim e analog ofthe quantum bo-
son/spin lattice system .Thesim plicity and  exibility of
ourm odelin com bination with thee� cientW orm Algo-
rithm allow us to arrive at a de� nitive conclusion that
in SF-CB and SF-VBS caseswearedealing with anom a-
lously weak � rst-orderphase transitions. M oreover,the
two transitionsare rem arkably sim ilarto each other.In
both cases,sm allenough criticalsystem sm im ic the be-
haviorofa highly sym m etricm odelwith broken sym m e-
try.The SF-CB casecorrespondsto the O (3)-sym m etry
ofthe Heisenberg m odel,while in the SF-VBS case we
clearly seea quasi-O (4)behaviorthatm anifestsitselfas
a coexistence at the criticalpoint ofthe super uid re-
sponse and both (x- and y-) VBS orders,in arbitrary

proportions.

W e con� ne ourselves to the case when the statistics
of(2+ 1)-dim ensionalparticle trajectories in im aginary
tim e(worldlinecon� gurations)ispositivede� nite.W hat
groundstatescan em ergeunderthiscondition? Thestate
with chaotic (unstructured)typicalworldline con� gura-
tion isSF.Indeed,the absence ofstructure im plies uc-
tuationsofthe worldlinewinding num bers,W ,and thus
a � nite super uid response which is given by the m ean
square of W [6], see Eq.(4) below. [O ne can hardly
extend this argum ent to cases when the con� guration
weightisnotpositive de� nite,since the notion ofa typ-
icalcon� guration becom esvague.]In SF,the U(1)sym -
m etryisbroken(atleastin atopologicalsense).Theonly
way to restorethissym m etry isto suppress uctuations
of W which seem s to be im possible without structur-
ing worldline con� gurationsin such a way thatforeach
im aginary-tim e m om ent the position ofeach worldline
in the corresponding real-space plane can be unam bigu-
ously associated atthe m icroscopiclevelwith oneofthe
lattice sites/bonds, and vice versa. If the totalnum -
ber ofthe worldlines is not equalto a m ultiple ofthe
num berofsites/bonds,thestructured worldlinecon� gu-
ration im m ediately im pliesa broken translation sym m e-
try. This consideration leads to the conjecture that for
m odels with the positive de� nite statistics ofworldline
con� gurations and non-integer � lling factor the generic
groundstate should feature an order,eitherSF orsolid,
orboth (supersolid).G roundstateswith nonesym m etry
being broken (\quantum disorder")m ay then occuronly
ascriticalpointsseparating the ordered states.

In the path-integralrepresentation,we see no quali-
tativedi� erencebetween thesite-and bond-based solids
sinceboth arecharacterized by theworldlinestructuring,
in the above-m entioned sense.In eithercase,zero-point
 uctuationsnecessarily include perm utationsoftwo and
m orelines,and thuson largescalessuch m icroscopicde-
tails as the m ost probable positioning| on sites or on
bonds| ofthe worldlines can hardly be relevant to the
universalproperties of the SF{S transition. The only
property thatseem to be crucialisthe sym m etry ofthe
em erging lattice.

In term s ofalgorithm ic sim plicity and num ericalef-
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FIG .1: SF sti�ness �s and VBS orderparam eter B depen-

denceon thecouplingstrength D forL = 16(squares),L = 32

(open circleson inset)and L = 64 (�lled circleson inset)sys-

tem s.A closerlook atthe transition pointisprovided in the

insets.Errorbarsareshown forallpoints(in som ecasesthese

are sm allerthan the sym bolsize).

� ciency, classical (d + 1)-dim ensional analogs of d-
dim ensionalquantum system s o� er a signi� cantadvan-
tage. Thisapproach wassuccessfully used previously in
the studies of disordered [5, 7, 8]and two-com ponent
system s[9].In addition,classicalm odelso� erm orefree-
dom in \designing" e� ectivem odelswith com plex phase
diagram s. The so-called J-current m odelofRef.[5]is
obtained by considering trajectories in discrete im agi-
nary tim e. Let n = (x;�) denote points of the (d +
1)-dim ensionalspace-tim e lattice, and integer currents
J�(n) with � = x̂;̂y;̂� specify how m any particles are
going from site n in direction �. In this language,cur-
rents in the tim e-direction represent occupation num -
bers,and currentsin the spacedirectionsrepresenthop-
ping events.The continuity oftrajectoriesrequiresthat
P

�
[J�(n)� J�(n � �)]� 0.
Thesim plestJ-currentm odelathalf-integer� llingfac-

tor is obtained by writing the potentialenergy term in
the particle-holesym m etric form

SJ = 2J
X

n;�6= �̂

�

J�̂(n)�
1

2

� �

J�̂(n + �)�
1

2

�

; (1)

and restrictingcurrentsalong �̂-bondstotakeon justtwo
values,0 and 1.The kinetic energy term issim ply

SK = K
X

n;�6= �̂

jJ�(n)j; (2)

with the restriction that allowed values for spatialcur-
rents are 1, 0, and � 1 values. To exclude som ewhat
pathologicalcases with two hopping events happening
at the sam e space-tim e point, we further require that
P

�6= �̂
jJ�(n)j+ jJ�(n � �)j� 1. Finally,we introduce

interactionsbetween the spatialcurrentson n.n. bonds

which favorVBS

SD = � D
X

n;�6= �̂

jJ�(n)j
X

�6= �

(jJ�(n + �)j+ jJ�(n � �)j):

(3)
Equal-tim ecoupling(�6= �̂)favorssim ultaneoushopping
eventsofparticleson thesam eplaquetteand isrem inis-
cent ofthe ring exchange term in quantum m odels [2].
Phonon m ediated exchangeisanotherknown m echanism
ofdim erization in spin Pierlessystem s[10],and in Eq.(3)
it is represented by coupling between bonds connecting
thesam esitesand shifted in thetim edirection.W ith all
threeterm scom bined,S = SJ + SK + SD ,the resulting
m odelhasSF,CB,and VBS statesin itsphasediagram .
Firstwestudy theSF-VBS transition alongtheJ = 0,

K = 0:4 line. Super uid sti� ness is determ ined by the
statisticsofwinding num ber uctuations[6]

�s = hW
2
i=2L ; (4)

and the VBS order param eter is characterized by the
staggered distribution ofspatialcurrentsalong x̂ and ŷ

directions

B � = L
� (d+ 1)

X

n

jJ�(n)je
inq

; (5)

where� = x̂ and �= ŷ forq = (�;0;0)and q = (0;�;0),
respectively. W e � nd it convenient to introduce a sin-
gleVBS orderparam eterwith positivede� niteestim ator
which takes on � nite value � O (1) in the VBS phase,
B = jB x̂j+ jB ŷj. Forcom pleteness,we also de� ne here
the CB orderparam eteras

M �(q = (�;�;0))= L
� (d+ 1)

X

n

J�̂(n)e
inq

: (6)

and M = jM �j.
In Fig.1 we show rescaled data for the SF sti� ness

�s=�s(D = 0)and VBS orderparam eter.The m ain plot
for L = 16 dem onstrates strong suppression of�s and
B nearthe criticalpoint[D c � 0:5705(2)]which istyp-
icalfor continuous phase transitions. Sim ilar behavior
was reported previously for the ring-exchange m odelin
Ref.[2].However,in theinsetsweclearly seethat� nite-
sizescaling isincom patiblewith thesecond-ordertransi-
tion scenario| thecurves�s(D )fordi� erentsizesL inter-
secteach otherwithoutany furtherrescaling indicating
thatlargesystem sarem oreordered in thevicinity ofthe
criticalpoint.Sim ilarbehaviorisobserved forthecurves
B (D ). The m ost obvious scenario is then a � rst-order
transition where the intersection of� nite-size curves at
the criticalpoint is allowed. Apparently,the transition
is weakly � rst-order because (i) both order param eters
are strongly suppressed at D c,and (ii) sim ulations for
L3 = 323 system do notshow any hysteresis,though the
autocorrelation tim e isvery long atD c.
Theothersurprisingfactisthattheregionwhere�s for

L = 16 isbelow thecorresponding curvesforL = 32 and
L = 64isratherextended,whilein � rst-ordertransitions
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FIG .2:Statisticsofuctuating SF and VBS orderparam eters. Leftpanel:pointsofthe \black square" are obtained forM C

con�gurationsseparated by equallong tim e intervalsforL = 16 and D = 0:5727.M iddle panel:SF sti�nessiscalculated asa

function ofB forvarioussystem sizes.From top to bottom curvesareplotted atcorresponding �nite-L \transition points" (see

thetext),for(L = 8;D = 0:5742),(L = 12;D = 0:5738),(L = 16;D = 0:5727),(L = 24;D = 0:5715),(L = 32;D = 0:5712),

(L = 48;D = 0:5705).Rightpanel:thecoarse-grained distribution oftheaverage density ofpointsin theB x̂;B ŷ-squarealong

the B = jB x̂j+ jB ŷj= constlinesforthe sam e setofsystem sizesand valuesofD asin the m iddle panel.

itisexpected to be m acroscopically sm all.Itappearsas
ifthe super uid orderparam eter	 experiencesanom a-
lously large  uctuations in sm allsystem s. To explain
it we � rst speculate (and later prove num erically) that
in the vicinity of the criticalpoint the system is best
described by the four-dim ensionalorder param eter, ~S,
and the O (4)-sym m etry isbroken atD c .Form ally,B x̂,
B ŷ and two com ponentsof	 representobservable (lin-

early independent)projectionsof~S;correspondingly,in
the (B x̂;B ŷ;	 )-space the O (4)-sphere isseen asa four-
dim ensionalsurface with the sphere topology. In this
scenario,iftheO (4)-sym m etry isexactthen any valueof
~S isequally probable atD c,i.e.solid ordersalong both
spatialdirection and super uidity m ay coexist.

An analogous well-known exam ple of the O (3)-
sym m etric point is provided by the SF-CB transition
in the 2D quantum XXZ-antiferrom agnetwith n.n. ex-
changeinteractions.In thiscase,theXY orderparam eter
Sx + iSy � 	 and theCB orderparam eterSz � M form

a three-dim ensionalvector ~S. The criticalpointitselfis
described by the SU(2)-sym m etric Heisenberg Ham ilto-
nian. Since the O (3)-sym m etry isspontaneously broken
in theground stateoftheHeisenberg m odel,atthetran-
sition both �s and M changediscontinuously in thether-
m odynam iclim it,butthischangeoccurswithoutenergy
barriers and is preceded by anom alously large  uctua-
tionsand long autocorrelation tim esin � nite system s.

Ifthe outlined picture is correct,then sm allpertur-
bationswhich explicitly break theO (n)sym m etry atthe
m icroscopic levelshould resultin genericweak� rst-order
transitions. Indeed,in the spontaneously ordered state
allrenorm alizationsare� nite.Thussym m etry breaking
perturbations,which couple to the long-range order,re-
sult in the non- at m acroscopic energy/e� ective action
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FIG .3: System size dependence of �s(B = 0)=�s(D = 0)

(circles)and B m ax (squares)from Fig.1.

pro� le for the order param eter. Phase transitions are,
then,between energy m inim a separated by m acroscopic
barrierswhich m ay,however,rem ain relatively weak in
sm allsystem s.The J-currentm odelstudied herehasno
m icroscopicsym m etriesm andating exactO (4)-orO (3)-
sym m etry ofthe criticalpoint. W e conclude then that
SF-VBS and SF-CB transitionsare expected to be � rst
order,and in the restofthe paper we presentevidence
thatthisisindeed so.
First, we dem onstrate that relatively \sm all" (hun-

dredsofparticles!) system sin thevicinity ofthe critical
pointbehaveasif(B x̂;B ŷ;	 ) uctuationsarecon� ned to
som e surface,notvolum e,and itisnotpossible to have
allthree order param eters  uctuating to zero. In the
leftpanelofFig.2 weshow statistical uctuationsofthe
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FIG .4: The coarse-grained distribution ofthe CB orderpa-

ram eter for various system sizes; from right to left: (L =

8; J = 0:450),(L = 16; J = 0:4205),(L = 24; J = 0:4189),

(L = 32; J = 0:4186).

VBS orderparam etersforL = 16 and D = 0:5727.The
density ofpointsin the B x̂;B ŷ \black square" isnearly
hom ogeneous,i.e.thesystem isequallylikelytobefound
with sm allorrelatively largeVBS orderoriented atany
anglerelativeto x̂;ŷ-directions.M oreover,theboundary
shape suggests that B x̂ and B ŷ  uctuations happen on
theB = f(j	 j)surface.Them iddlepanelofFig.2shows
thatindeed thevaluesofB and �s arestronglycorrelated
[�s(B )isde� ned astheaverage,seeEq.(4),overcon� g-
urationswith theVBS orderparam eter2 (B � �;B + �)].
W e seethat,�s islargestwhen B ! 0,i.e.despite large
 uctuations ofallorder param eters,they never vanish
sim ultaneously.
Finally, in the right panelwe plot the average den-

sity of points in the B x̂;B ŷ-plane along the B = const
cutsforvarioussystem sizes. In each case,we adjusted
thecouplingconstantD sothatthedistribution function
P (B )is\m axim ally at",orthetwom axim aareatequal
heights.Norm alization wassetto havethelarge-B m ax-
im um equalunity. The density pro� les are nearly  at
for L = 6;12;16 though with a tiny m inim um between

the VBS and SF regions.Itappearsasifphysicalorder
param etersbelong to som efourdim ensionalsurfaceand
m ay di� useoveritwithoutlargee� ectiveaction barriers.

The m inim um gets m ore pronounced for L = 24;32,
and breaks the distribution into well separated peaks
for L > 48, i.e. the energy barrier � nally gets large
enough to localize the order param eter in one of the
phases. The two-peak structure is a sm oking gun evi-
dence that the transition is ultim ately weak � rst-order.
Furtherevidence isprovided by � nite-size scaling ofthe
critical-point distribution functions,i.e the dependence
of�s(B = 0;L)(norm alized to �s(D = 0) asin Fig.1)
and the position of the P (B ) distribution m axim um ,
B m ax(L).Thedatain Fig.3suggestthatboth quantities
saturateto � nite valuesin the therm odynam iclim it.

Thestudy oftheSF-CB transition along theK = 0:7,
D = 0 line reveals a rem arkable sim ilarity with the
SF-VBS point. At Jc = 0:4184(2) the super uid and
solid orders exchange places with pronounced  uctua-
tionsofboth orderparam etersin sm allsystem s. These
 uctuations are alm ost identical to what is expected
forthe O (3)-sym m etric Heisenberg pointwhere the dis-
tribution function for the staggered order param eter,
P (M < M m ax)= P (Sz)isa step function. However,in
larger system s a m inim um in P (M ) is developed. The
double-peak structure of P (M ) for L = 32 leaves no
doubt that we are actually dealing with the weak � rst-
order transition. Apparently,system sizes in the study
ofthe SF-CB pointin Ref.[1]were too sm allto see the
� rst-ordertransition.

Atcertain conditions(which with J-currentm odelcan
be easily achieved by adding appropriate term s)the su-
persolid (SS) phase m ay intervene between SF and S
phases.In thiscase,the vicinity to a (quasi-)O (3)/O (4)
sym m etric pointwith broken sym m etry m ay renderthe
SF-SS and SS-S transitions also � rst order,while nor-
m ally onem ightexpectthem to be ofthe second order.

In conclusion,wenotethatweak � rst-ordertransitions
discussed herecan hardly be an artifactofthe J-current
m odelsince they revealthem selves on large space-tim e
scales.
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